Recognition of renewable energy sources as alternative sources for power generation has augmented the number of distributed generation plants being incorporated into the conventional power distribution system. The single phase voltage source inverter allying the distributed generation plant with the grid has to address various issues related to the quality of current injected into the grid, output power factor, and power exchange between the plant and the grid. This paper focuses on the analysis, design, and implementation of a digital predictive current control technique known as model predictive current controller for the control of single phase power inverter integrating renewable energy based plant with the grid. The proposed controller is tested in diverse operating conditions and is compared with the existing proportional resonant current control scheme. The simulation and experimental results validate the efficacy of the proposed control technique. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx
I. INTRODUCTION
In this era of globalization, modernization, and industrialization, the chief concerns are environmental pollution and population explosion. The ever increasing population is putting a great pressure on energy resources. The conventional power plants, reliant on fossil fuel reserves, are not enough to meet the electricity demand because of the exhaustion of these reserves. Moreover, the fossil fuel-based power plants contaminate the environment with the emission of toxic gasses and residues. To overcome these tribulations, renewable energy resources (RES) have been accepted as alternative power generation sources. To meet the growing electricity demand distributed generation (DG) plants based on RES are integrated into power distribution system.
The form of generated power from these plants is not attuned to the conventional distribution system. To alter the generated power into the required form, power electronic converters (PEC) are essential.
1 Single phase distribution system mostly serves residential areas and the DG plants are installed there. A single phase voltage source inverter (VSI) is used to interface DG plant with DC power output such as solar power plants or fuel cells based plants with the grid. Photovoltaic (PV) based DG plants are gaining importance. Although the installation cost is high, the maintenance cost is low. Researchers have proposed different inverter topologies for integrating PV based DG with the grid.
2-4 The PEC interfacing the DG plant with grid gives rise to various power quality issues such as harmonic contamination in the current injected into the grid, grid synchronization, and low output power factor. 5, 6 The control of these PEC is crucial to meet the standards set for grid interconnection of DG plants. Utility interactive PEC must satisfy standards such as IEEE 1547 and IEC 61727. 6 Generally, two controllers are employed for control of RES based power plants. One is the input side MPPT controller which takes into account the dynamics of the renewable and the other one is the grid side controller. 6 The grid side controller performs multiple tasks such as control of real and reactive power trade between DG source and grid, injecting current free from harmonic pollution into the grid and grid synchronization. The prime concern of this research work is only the grid side controller, which focuses on the quality of current waveform injected into the grid and power exchange between the grid and RES based power plants.
To accomplish this task, researchers have proposed various grid side current control strategies. 7, 8 The current controller mitigates the inverter output current harmonics thereby reducing the total harmonic distortion (THD). The controller also regulates the power exchange between the DG plant and grid and also performs reactive power compensation. It also strives to achieve high output power factor. Various current control strategies have been projected and implemented for single phase grid-tied VSI out of which the significant ones are current hysteresis control (CHC), 11, 12 proportional integral (PI) control, 13, 14 proportional-resonant (PR) control, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and dead beat control (DBC). 20 The current controllers can be broadly classified as linear and nonlinear controllers. 6, 7 Among the nonlinear controllers, CHC is the most common strategy and is implemented in natural reference frame. CHC is easy to implement, but it suffers from inconsistent switching frequency and higher switching losses. This limits its application to lower power range. Among the linear controllers, PI controllers are conventional ones that are implemented in synchronous reference frame. It can achieve fast dynamic response. The design of PI controller turns out to be a tedious task for single phase systems as it involves reference frame transformation of control variables. Moreover, two PI controllers are required, one for active and the other for reactive power control. It has been reported in literature that the PI controller fails to achieve perfect sinusoidal reference current tracking due to non-zero steady state error. 14 On the other hand, the PR controller is a relatively new breed of linear current controller designed in stationary reference frame. Many researchers have successfully implemented PR controller for single phase grid tied VSI. The PR controller introduces a very high gain at grid frequency thereby eliminating steady-state error. Hence, the current injected by VSI into the grid is perfectly sinusoidal. 16 It also has the provision of selective harmonic mitigation by cascading harmonic compensators (HCs) along with the original current controller. 19 The controller can achieve good steady state response but its transient response is poor and it is prone to instability with change in system parameters. The dead-beat current control strategy is effective in achieving fast dynamic response with simpler design. 20 The lacuna of this strategy lies in its sensitivity to system parameters like sampling frequency and filter inductance.
Hence, in this paper a model predictive current controller (MPCC) is introduced for single phase grid tied VSI which can perform well in both steady state and transient state operations. The present work also demonstrates the hardware implementation of the digital MPCC using low cost digital signal processor (DSP). A 1 kW single phase grid connected VSI is modelled and simulated. The simulation results obtained with the proposed control strategy is compared with the linear PR current control (PRCC) scheme. The experimental implementation of the proposed strategy validates the simulation results.
II. SINGLE PHASE GRID TIED DG BASED INVERTER SYSTEM
A. System modelling The single phase VSI shown in Fig. 1 consists of four insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) arranged in H-bridge configuration. The VSI is connected to the grid through a line inductor L with an internal resistance R. The purpose of the inverter is to transmit the power generated by the DG plant to the grid,
where v 0 is the output voltage of the inverter, v g is the grid voltage, and i 0 is the inverter output current. For grid tied VSI, the grid voltage is sinusoidal with invariable frequency and amplitude. The design procedure for filter is detailed in Ref. 9 . Taking the Laplace transform of (1), the transfer function of the plant can be expressed as in (2),
Hence, the inverter model can be expressed as a first-order system.
B. Control system structure
The objective of the control system is to regulate the output current of the inverter that is injected into the grid and also administer the power exchange between DG plant and grid.
Generation of orthogonal signal
In single phase system, only a solitary signal is available. For designing and implementing, a controller for single phase circuits, two signals orthogonal to each other is necessary. One to control the active and the other to control the reactive power trade between the DG plant and the grid. Hence, a fictitious signal orthogonal to the original single phase signal has to be created. Several methods have been proposed in literature to meet this requirement. In this work, the fictitious signal is generated by delaying the original signal by a quarter of the fundamental period. 10 This method is selected for its simplicity and ease of implementation and absence of any tuning parameters.
Generation of reference current
The block diagram in Fig. 1 shows that the signal v ga is in phase with the original grid voltage. The fictitious signal, v gb , created by introducing delay unit is orthogonal to v ga . Both of these signals are in stationary (a-b) reference frame and transformed to synchronous (d-q) reference frame by utilizing the knowledge of phase angle of grid voltage obtained from the phase locked loop (PLL) unit. The transformation from a-b frame to d-q frame is performed using (3) and (4),
Using the voltage signals in synchronous reference frame and the reference power signals, the reference currents in d-q frame can be calculated by controls the active and reactive powers of the system, respectively. A reference current synchronized with the grid voltage is generated using the calculated reference current in the d-q frame without converting it back to stationary frame. The synchronized reference current is given by
The error between the desired reference current and measured current is fed to the current controller. In the following section (Section III), the proposed MPCC scheme is discussed in detail and compared with the PR control approach.
III. CURRENT CONTROLLERS DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

A. Proportional resonant current control
The PR current controller (PRCC) has gained ample recognition in recent years for single phase grid tied RES based DG plants. [16] [17] [18] [19] It is a linear control technique where the current control operation gets exhibited in the stationary reference frame, and the coordinate transformation can be eliminated. 15 The block diagram of current controller is shown in Fig. 2 . The synchronized reference current generated by (6) is compared with the measured inverter output current. The output of the controller is the reference voltage signal for the pulse width modulation (PWM) modulator. Unipolar sinusoidal PWM (SPWM) technique is used to generate pulses for the IGBTs. The transfer function of an ideal PR compensator is given by 16 
G ipr s
Here, k p is the proportional gain and k i is the integral gain for the resonant term, which acts as an integrator for the sinusoidal signal and x is the grid frequency. From the frequency response of ideal PR compensator, it is observed that the gain becomes interminably high at the resonant frequency and much lower at other frequencies. 19 Hence, a damping factor is introduced to diminish the gain and enhances the bandwidth of the controller. The transfer function of non-ideal PR compensator with the damping term is mentioned by
From the block diagram in Fig. 2 , the output of the current control loop can be written as in where H pi and H pv are given by (10) and (11), respectively,
where G npr (s) and G f (s) are the transfer functions of current controller and plant, respectively, where G npr (s) is given by (8) and G f (s) is given by
To obtain zero steady state error and track the reference current signal i ref (s) effectively, the PR controller introduces a very high gain; hence, G npr (jx) value is very high at fundamental frequency. The magnitude of H pi (jx) and H pv (jx) approaches unity and zero at the same frequency. So, the grid voltage feed forward in the current loop can be detached. The current loop equation can be given in (13) . The closed loop transfer function of current control loop is given in (14)
The performance of the controller depends on three parameters k p , k i , and x c which is the damping speed. For tuning these parameters, a frequency response analysis is performed. To study the effect of each parameter on the controller performance, one of the three parameters is varied keeping the other two fixed.
From the corresponding bode plots shown in Fig. 3 it is observed that the value of integral gain does not affect the phase plot but it has a notable effect on the magnitude plot. The magnitude of controller enhances with the increase in the value of k i . Both magnitude and phase of the controller are affected by variation of x c . The increment in the value of x c reflects an increase in magnitude and phase but at the same resonant frequency. The gain magnitude of PR controller increases with an increase in the k p value. On the other hand, the phase magnitude decreases with the increment in the value of k p .
By studying the frequency response plots, an appropriate value for the controller parameter is selected to obtain the desired response. The corresponding value of k p , k i , and x c used for simulation are 20, 1000, and 10 rad/s, respectively.
To ensure the stability of the PRCC with the calculated parameters, bode plot analysis is performed. The chief benefit of bode plot lies in the fact that closed loop stability of the system can be evaluated with the open loop data. The closed loop gain of the current control loop with the PR controller is given by
From the bode plot of G(s) in Fig. 3 , it can be observed that the gain margin (GM) is infinite and phase margin (PM) is 88.9 . It reveals the fact that since the PM is positively large, the system is stable; and due to infinite GM, if the gain of the system is further increased the PM may decrease, but it will always remain positive. However, the phase plot never crosses À180 margin. Hence, the controller designed for the system is stable.
Since the controller is designed in continuous time domain, the closed loop transfer function has to be discretized for experimental implementation on the digital platform. 
B. Model predictive control theory
The development of the model predictive control (MPC) scheme dates back to late seventies when it was first applied in chemical process industries. The term MPC does not describe a specific control technique but it includes a wide range of control methods and implementation. The application of MPC strategy in the area of electrical drives and PEC is more recent. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] The MPC application for the control of power converter takes into account its discrete nature. The discretized system model is used to predict the future values of states of the system, which has to be controlled until a time horizon. A cost function is used to optimize the error between the reference and predicted values of states in order to obtain the desired output.
Since MPC is not a unique control strategy, it includes an extensive family of controllers. The basic working principle of this control methodology can be described by the following fundamental steps.
• A model of the system to be controlled is first obtained by considering the system dynamics.
• The model of the system is used to forecast the future values of system states until a time horizon.
• A cost function is used to optimize the error between the desired and forecasted output. The cost function optimization can be on-line or off-line depending upon the system and the type of control method opted.
A discrete time model of the system in state space form can be represented by (16)- (17) xðk þ 1Þ ¼ A d xðkÞ þ B d uðkÞ;
In which, k 2 I ! 0. Here, k denotes the sampling instant and I ! 0 is a set of non-negative integers. A cost function is defined to represent the desired characteristic of the system. The cost function consists of references, predicted value of states, and also future actuations as given by g ¼ f ðxðkÞ; uðkÞ; uðk þ 1Þ:::; uðk þ PÞÞ: MPC strategy aims to minimize the cost function g, for a predefined horizon in time P, considering the model of the system and its constraints. The approach for solving the optimisation problem is also termed as receding horizon strategy. The details of receding horizon optimisation is illustrated in Fig. 4. • At sampling instant k, with available measurements of states, the values of the manipulated variables u, at the next sampling instant C, {u(k), u(k þ 1), u(k þ C-1)}, are calculated. The set of "C" control moves is calculated so as to minimize the forecasted deviations from the reference target over the next P sampling instants, while considering the system restrictions. Where P is the prediction horizon, which defines the lower and upper limits of the time horizon in the future over which the controller tries to induce a desired response to the plant outputs and C is the control horizon.
• The first control move, u(k), is applied.
• At the next sampling instant (k þ 1), the C step control policy is re-calculated for the next C sampling instants, i.e., from (k þ 1) to (k þ C) and the first control move u(k þ 1) is implemented.
• The entire procedure is repeated again for each sampling instant considering the new control move.
Most of the power converters are non-linear systems with high switching frequency. Hence, by taking into account the discrete nature of power converters, the optimization problem can be solved online. Although the computation burden is expected to be more, it is possible to lessen it by considering finite number of switching states of the converter. With the development of high computational speed microprocessors, the real time online optimization of MPC is quite easy and flexible. In the next subsection (Sec. III C), the MPC scheme is proposed and implemented for current control of single phase grid connected VSI.
C. Proposed model predictive current control
The real time implementation of MPC scheme for current control of single phase grid-tied VSI integrating RES based DG plants has not yet been explored. In this section, the MPC strategy has been applied to control the current injected by VSI into the single phase grid to improve the power quality and termed as model predictive current controller (MPCC). The total harmonic distortion (THD) has been taken as the performance index of the controller in steady state. The performance of MPCC is also evaluated during transient conditions like change in reactive power demand and grid voltage distortions.
FIG. 4. Receding horizon optimization strategy.
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The proposed MPCC uses a discretized model of the system to predict the future value of current that has to be injected into the grid by the inverter. Taking into account the fixed number of switching states that can be generated by a static PEC the model of the system can be used to envisage the behaviour of the control variables for each switching state. The block diagram of the MPCC scheme is shown in Fig. 5 .
The reference current is generated using (6) and the output current at k-th instant of time i o (k) is measured. The system model is used to predict the value of the output current in the next sampling interval (k þ 1). A cost function is defined to evaluate the error between the reference and predicted current commands in the next sampling interval. The voltage level that minimizes the cost function is selected and applied. 22 
Cost function
The cost function plays the most significant role for improved performance of the control scheme. The central goal of the cost function is to control a particular system variable by minimizing the error between the reference and predicted values. One of the major benefits of this scheme is that several variables and constraints can be incorporated into a single cost function. In this paper, the cost function is the square of error between the reference and predicted currents and is expressed in orthogonal coordinates as in (19) , Since the sampling frequency is quite high, the reference current at (k þ 1) interval is considered equal to k-th interval current vector. The cost function is not subjected to any constraints, and since both the terms of the functions are of same physical nature, no weighting matrices are involved. Since the number of switching states is fixed for single phase VSI, the optimization is performed online.
H-bridge inverter model
Model of the inverter shows a relationship between the switching states and output voltage levels. As a single phase H-bridge inverter consists of four switches, S a and S b are the gate signals which controls the switching of the switches S 1 -S 4 . The four possible switching states of the inverter are tabulated in Table I . The inverter output voltage v o can be associated with the switching state as in (20) . The consequent four voltage levels obtained are tabulated in Table II , 
Discretization of system model
The differential equation describing the dynamics of the system (1) has to be discretized for a sampling time T s . The discretized model is used to predict the future value of current vector with the knowledge of measured current and voltage at k-th instant of time. Euler forward method is opted for discretization of the first order system equation,
Substituting (21) in (1), the future output current at time k þ 1, for each one of the four values of output voltage vector v 0 (k) generated by the inverter can be given by (22) ,
The cost function evaluates the error between the reference and predicted current vectors. The value of the cost function decides which voltage vector is selected for switching. The voltage vector for which the current prediction is nearby to the desired current reference is selected for the next sampling instant to be applied, which implies that the cost function is minimized for that selected vector. For example, Table III shows the voltage levels and the corresponding value of cost function for a particular sampling instant. The voltage vector v 2 is selected for switching as the cost function is optimum for that level at that instant.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A 1 kW grid tied single phase inverter system is simulated using the MATLAB/ SIMULINK software. The parameters used in the simulation study are tabulated in Table IV. A. Steady state performance evaluation While operating in steady state, the task of the inverter is to supply 1 kW of active power to the grid from the source. Hence, the reactive power reference Q ref is set to zero and the active power reference P ref is 1000 W. The current injected by the VSI into the grid has to be in phase with the grid voltage so that an output power factor of unity can be maintained. The rate of harmonic pollution in case of each current controller is measured in terms of THD.
From Fig. 6 , it can be observed that the performance of MPCC is very good. The grid current is in phase synchronisation with the grid voltage and the calculated output power factor is 0.99. The THD value for grid current is 1.49%. Similar behaviour is observed from Fig. 7 , for PR current controller but the THD value of grid current is 3.31% and the current settles down to steady state after two cycles.
B. Transient state performance evaluation
To evaluate the performance of current controllers in transient state, different loading scenarios are considered. When the grid has to supply an inductive load, the inverter needs to inject reactive power into the grid. On the other hand, when a capacitive load is connected, the reactive power demand falls and the inverter draws reactive power from the grid. The objective of the controller is to maintain constant active power flow to grid while there is a change in the reactive power demand. To study this, the reactive power demand is changed from 500 Var to À500 Var at 0.1 s. From Fig. 8 , it can be observed that the transient performance of MPCC is very fast. At 0.1 s, the power factor changes from 45 lagging to leading, without any dynamics in the current waveform. The active power flow to grid is maintained constant at 1 kW, which demonstrates the decoupling control of active and reactive powers. Similar performance evaluation tests are performed for the PR controller and the results are shown in Fig. 9 . The transient response of PRCC is observed to be sluggish, with dynamics in grid current.
The controller performance is also evaluated under voltage sag and swell conditions. A 30% of voltage sag is created for grid voltage at 0.1 s and the system is simulated with the active current reference of 6.4 A and the reactive current reference set to zero. It is clear from Fig. 8 that as the grid voltage sags, the current remains constant and is in phase with voltage for MPCC. On the other hand, from Fig. 9 , it is observed that for PRCC the current waveform is also aligned with the voltage waveform, but with some dynamics in the waveform.
Likewise, a grid voltage swell of 20% is created at 0.1 s. It is observed from Fig. 8 that the proposed current controller shows an exceptional performance during voltage swell by maintaining a stable output current aligned with the grid voltage. Fig. 9 depicts that though the grid current and voltage are in phase synchronization, the current magnitude reduces with some dynamics as the voltage swells with PRCC.
V. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed MPCC strategy for single phase grid connected VSI is validated by experimental implementation. The PRCC scheme is also implemented on digital platform. The snapshot of experimental setup is shown in Fig. 10 . The intelligent power module (IPM) (PEC16DSM01) is basically a three level inverter, but for the experimental purpose it is operated as a single phase inverter by giving pulses to only two legs. The control algorithm is executed using TMS320F2812, 32-bit fixed point digital signal processor (DSP). A Joint Test Action Group (JTAG) made emulator is used to dump the control algorithm from PC to DSP. PWM control signals at 10 kHz switching frequency is generated from DSP. LEM manufactured current transducer LA 55-P and voltage transducer LV 25-P are used to sense inverter 
A. Experimental results
From Fig. 11 , it can be observed that the grid current is aligned with the grid voltage and the power factor is 0.982 and 0.965 in the case of the proposed and existing control schemes, respectively. But the experimental THD value of MPCC is 2.808% and PRCC is 5.629%. This reveals that the proposed controller shows better steady state response than the PRCC.
The transient state experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 12 . When the inverter supplies an inductive load, the reactive power demand is þ500 Var, and the current starts lagging the voltage by almost 45
. On the other hand, when it powers a capacitive load, the reactive power demand is À500 Var and the current leads the voltage waveform by 45 . experimental results show that the proposed controller shows an excellent performance during the change in reactive power demands. In case of PRCC, the current waveform shows distortions during transient conditions with the change in reactive power demands. There is a significant difference between the experimental and simulation results. This difference arises due to the fact that the simulation study is performed under ideal conditions but experimental platform does have some restrictions. The converter switches may incur some conduction losses, minute calibration errors may also be present in the sensors. Moreover, while implementing a digital control algorithm on a DSP platform, there are delays in the system. The system delay may deteriorate the performance of the system.
VI. COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENT
The proposed controller is compared with the PR controller which is well known for control of single phase grid-tied DG based inverter. The comparative assessment is performed in steps given below. 
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A. Controller design
The design of MPCC is intuitive. The PWM modulator is eliminated. Hence, there is no need of linearizing the system model. Tuning of controller parameters is not obligatory. On the other hand, the PR controller is a linear control technique which involves PWM modulator for generating pulses for the converter. Moreover, it requires tuning of controller gains to obtain the desired performance.
It is expected that as MPCC involves online optimisation of the cost function, the computation time will be more. But for control of PEC the computational burden is lesser because of the finite number of switching states. With the advent of low cost and high computing speed digital signal processor, the MPCC scheme can be implemented practically with effortlessness.
B. Steady state performance
The PR controller can achieve good steady state response with lower value of THD of grid current. The PR controller does have the provision for additional harmonic compensators (HC) especially for lower order harmonics but inclusion of HC will increase the order of the system and leads to instability. Hence, in our research work we have not included the HC in the PR control.
The proposed controller tracks the sinusoidal reference current perfectly, with almost zero steady state error. The cost function minimizes the current error, which is the major reason behind its superior performance. The THD value of grid current is lower that the THD value obtained with the PR control.
C. Dynamic response
The major drawback associated with the PR controller is its sluggish transient response. The MPCC overcomes this drawback and shows an excellent performance in transient state by controlling the reactive power exchange with the grid, and without any dynamics in the grid current. During grid voltage distortion conditions like in case of voltage sag or swell, it successfully maintains a constant current output.
The proposed MPCC for single phase VSI can accomplish a better steady state and transient response than the PR controller because of its cost function optimisation.
The comparative analysis is summarized in Table V . 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a model predictive current control strategy is proposed for single phase grid connected VSI. The projected controller is evaluated in terms of its design, steady state performance, and dynamic response. The MPCC is also compared with the well-known PR current controller. The simulation and experimental results confirm that the MPCC is successful in achieving high output power factor and low THD value for grid current during the steady state operation. It also shows superior performance by regulating power exchange between the grid and the source during transient conditions like the change in the reactive power demands and grid voltage distortions. Hence, the proposed strategy stands out to be one of the advance controllers for control of power inverters in the single phase grid integration of distributed power generation systems. 
